MAY 2018

Leiston
You said...

We did...

Concerns were raised over vehicles
which were believed abandoned.

Owner spoken to by Community Support
Officers and vehicles reported as abandoned
to the council for removal.

Report of a vehicle parked in a
residential road causing an obstruction.

Location visited and no obstructions present.

Report of a lorry parked on double
yellow lines.

Lorry had broken down and was removed in
officer’s presence.

Responding to issues in your community
Pc Simon Green is the latest officer to join our Safer Neighbourhood Team as the new Engagement
Officer. His role will support our work on the team safeguarding the neighbourhood. He will engage
with the public through the use of traditional and social media to enhance communication with the
public and represent all the good work we do as an organisation to keep Suffolk safe.
Suffolk Coastal District Council in partnership with other agencies held a “Pop Up, Pop In” Leiston
Community Matters work shop over the 4 weeks of April. As part of our working partnership with the
council, we attend on the 4th week and are available for the public to meet the SNT and talk to the
officers.

Making the community safer
Response officers from Halesworth arrested a male for threatening behavior in public with an axe. In
the follow up to this investigation, as your SNT, we assisted with the investigation, and safeguarded
all from any further problems. We seized the male's shotguns temporarily whilst the investigation
was completed.
A male from Saxmundham who was released from prison this year, was again arrested following a
complaint of damage occurring at his mother home address. We have attended and will continue to
support the mother who is vulnerable, to protect her from further harm.
Following a report of arson in a rubbish bin by the Memorial Field Skate Park, Saxmundham
enquiries were made with the scout master and local youth club to ascertain any leads for follow up.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
We have made various visits this month to vulnerable residents to reassure them and prevent
them being targeted. Some examples include :
A vulnerable female, with learning difficulties who receives her care in the community has
been harassed by young male and female youths while she has been traveling on her bicycle.
The male's address has been identified. Further work is being done to prevent any further
problems.
At the request of our Independent Domestic Violence Advocate we visited a female victim and
her children, who were involved in an ongoing harassment by her ex-partner, to offer support
and local contact. Further work is being done to support them.

This SNT covers the following parishes
Aldeburgh, Aldringham cum Thorpe, Badingham, Benhall, Brandeston, Bruisyard, Cransford, Cretingham,
Dennington, Earl Soham, Easton, Farnham, Framlingham, Friston, Great Glemham, Hacheston, Hoo, Kelsale
cum Carlton, Kettleburgh, Knodishall, Leiston, Letheringham, Little Glemham, Marlesford, Middleton, Monewden,
Parham, Rendham, Saxmundham, Saxtead, Snape, Sternfield, Stratford St Andrew, Sweffling and Theberton.

Future events
Framlingham Gala Weekend,
Monday, 28th May 2018.
Womens Tour, Cycle event
Starting at Framlingham on
Wednesday, 13th June 2018
at 10.30 am.
Also this coming month we
look forward to welcoming
PC 187 Simon Green to the
team as our new Community
Engagement officer. See
above photograph.
7th June - PCC and Chief
Constable Public Meeting
covering Suffolk Coastal area:
Town Hall, Felixstowe IP11
2AG (From 6.40pm)
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